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On behalf of Anthony, Chad, Joe, Dave and  

all our families, we wish you a happy and 

blessed Easter. 

      Bill and Phyllis  
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“Our brand can be your brand” 
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While much of the country has too much snow, here in Northern California it is now a 

“severe” drought.  In our small community (Calistoga) the city fathers announced that 

there is only enough water in the reservoir for 1 year. Our normal rain fall is about 35 

inches, last year we had 15 and this year only 14 this year, generally after March there is 

no rain until Thanksgiving.  In our community are a lot of creative people and many 

have started building “rain” Haiku to help it rain.  This is my favorite so far…BB 

 

Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  

  ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 
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Editorial:  
 
We live in a 55 and over community in California, ages range from 55 to 
some in their 90’s.  It is an active community as well as a very friendly 
place.  Many walk the “loop” or ride bikes for exercise or just to be outside.  
On a recent walk I passed a home and heard loud noises, noises that were 
not normal.  I listened from the road, turned and went back to the house.  
Once again noises that were not normal.  I walked another 100 yards and 
decided to turn around and listen again, more noises and more yelling. 
 
I called 911, the city police were there in a couple minutes.  Three police 
officers entered the house and discovered an elderly women in distress, she 
had fallen and had an injury.  In her confusion, she had been yelling and 
talking about being hit. Fortunately she hadn’t been hit but had been 
abused, abused by neglect.   
 
An ambulance was called and now she is under the care of an elder care 
state agency. She is now back in her house with people checking on her on a 
regular basis. 
 
It occurred to me that we might be able to help in this area from the simple 
action of moving from house to house as we see clients and prospects.  
Below is an article about Elder Abuse, an article (marketing library) you 
might find interesting, who knows maybe there is another out there that we 
can help. 
 
BB 

 
 
Signs of Elder Abuse 
 
Physical, mental & financial warning signals.  
    
Is someone taking advantage of someone you love? June 15 is World Elder 
Abuse Prevention Day, a day to call attention to a crisis that may become even more 
common as baby boomers enter the “third acts” of their lives.  
   
Every year, more than half a million American elders are abused or 
neglected. That estimate comes from the Centers for Disease Control, and the 
frequency of elder abuse may be greater as so many elders are afraid or simply unable to 
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speak out about what is happening to them. In some cases, the abuse is limited to 
financial exploitation. In other cases, it may encompass neglect and physical or 
emotional cruelty.  
     
What should you watch out for? Different varieties of elder abuse have different 
signals, some less obvious than others.  
   
Neglect. This is commonly defined as withholding or failing to supply necessities of 
daily living to an elder, from food, water and appropriate clothing to necessary hygiene 
and medicines. Signals are easily detectable and include physical signs such as bedsores, 
malnutrition and dehydration and flawed living conditions (i.e., faulty electrical wiring, 
fleas or cockroaches, inadequate heat or air conditioning).  
   
Self-neglect also surfaces, stemming from the declining physical or mental capacity of 
an elder. If he or she foregoes proper hygiene, disdains needed medications or medical 
aids, or persists in living in an insect-ridden, filthy or fire-hazardous dwelling, intervene 
to try and change their environment for the better, for their health and safety. 
   
Finally, neglect may also take financial form. If someone who has assumed a fiduciary 
duty to pay for assisted living, nursing home care or at-home health care fails to do so, 
that is a form of neglect which may be defined as elder abuse. The same goes for an in-
home eldercare service provider that fails to provide an adequate degree or frequency of 
care. 
   
Abandonment. This occurs when a caregiver or responsible party flat-out deserts an 
elder – dropping him or her off at a nursing home, a hospital, or even a bus or train 
station with no plans to return. Hopefully, the elder has the presence of mind to call for 
help, but if not, a tragic situation will quickly worsen. When an elderly person seems to 
stay in one place for hours and appears confused or deserted, it is time to get to the 
bottom of what just happened for his or her safety. 
    
Physical abuse. Bruises and lacerations are evident signals, but other indicators are 
less evident: sprains and dislocations, cracked eyeglass lenses, impressions on the arms 
or legs from restraints, too much or too little medication, or a strange reticence, silence 
or fearfulness or other behavioral changes in the individual. 
    
Emotional or psychological abuse. How do you know if an elder has been verbally 
degraded, tormented, or threatened in your absence, or left in isolation? If the elder is 
not willing or able to let you know about such wrongdoing, watch for signals such as 
withdrawal from conversation or communication, agitation or distress, and repetitive or 
obsessive-compulsive actions linked to dementia such as rocking, biting or sucking. 
    
Financial abuse. When an unscrupulous relative, friend or other party uses an elder's 
funds, property, or assets illegally or dishonestly, this is financial exploitation of the 
elderly. This runs all the way from withdrawing an elder’s savings with his or her ATM 
card to forgery to improperly assuming conservatorship or power of attorney. 
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How do you spot it? Delve into the elder’s financial life and see if you detect things like 
strange ATM withdrawals or account activity, additional names on a bank signature 
card, changes to beneficiary forms, or the sudden absence of collectibles or valuables.  
   
Examine signatures on financial transactions – on closer examination, do they appear to 
be authentic, or studied forgeries? Have assets been inexplicably transferred to long-
uninvolved heirs or relatives, or worse yet apparent strangers? Have eldercare bills gone 
unpaid recently? Is the level of eldercare being provided oddly slipshod given the 
financial resources being devoted to it? 
        
Respect your elders; protect your elders. Some people aim to exploit senior 
citizens. Others simply don’t recognize or respect the responsibilities that come with 
eldercare. Whether the abuse is intentional or not, the emotional, physical or financial 
harm done can be reprehensible. Talk to or check in on your parents, grandparents, 
siblings or other elders you know and care for to see that they are free from such abuse.  
    

 ---------------------------------------------------------- 
Of Interest 
 
 
I thought this article was significant, early contractual promises made in 
the variable annuity contract are still considered risks (actually an 
expanding risk because people are living longer).  If they could only get rid 
of them, they could make so much more money….right?.....BB 

 
http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2015/03/25/am-best-special-report-variable-

annuities-legacy-blocks-still-represent-tail-a-608102.html#.VRhSq2c5CmE 

 

 

A.M. Best Special Report: Variable Annuities: Legacy 
Blocks Still Represent Risk 

 

By a News Reporter-Staff News Editor at Economics & Business Week -- According to a 

new A.M. Best special report, U.S. life/annuity companies benefited from increased fee 

income from higher assets under management, reserve releases and lower net 

amount at risk in their variable annuity (VA) blocks as equity markets reached 
new highs in 2014. However, legacy VA blocks remain a tail-risk concern, given that 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2015/03/25/am-best-special-report-variable-annuities-legacy-blocks-still-represent-tail-a-608102.html#.VRhSq2c5CmE
http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2015/03/25/am-best-special-report-variable-annuities-legacy-blocks-still-represent-tail-a-608102.html#.VRhSq2c5CmE
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the ultimate risk remains subject to a potential equity market correction, the direction of 

interest rates, realization of lapse rate assumptions and policyholder benefit utilization. 

This Best's Special Report, titled, "Variable Annuities: Legacy Blocks Still Represent Tail 

Risk," states that A.M. Best has observed significant charges taken by carriers post-

financial crisis due to changes in policyholder behavior assumptions, as lapse experience 

differed from pricing. A.M. Best notes that companies continued to take charges in the 

second half of 2014, although the size diminished relative to prior-year charges. These 

legacy VA blocks possess more generous features than what is offered today.  

For a full copy of this special report, please visit: 

http://www3.ambest.com/bestweek/purchase.asp?record_code=234622.   

 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

After all this time, this is the mandate!, 14 months…..BB 

 

New Rules Proposed On 401(k) Plan Fee Disclosures 

WASHINGTON – Administrators of 401(k) and similar plans will be allowed up to 14 
months to disclose investment fees and other 
information to plan beneficiaries. That’s according to a new rule 

published by the agency within the Department of Labor (DOL) that oversees such 

plans. The new rule is effective June 17, although the DOL […] The post New Rules 

Proposed On 401(k) Plan Fee Disclosures (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/new-

rules-proposed-on-401k-plan-fee-disclosures/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Two weeks ago, I wrote about focusing part of your target market on the 
female market.  I recently found this article which might be of help to you. 
Links are live for you to find more information…BB 

 

 

http://www3.ambest.com/bestweek/purchase.asp?record_code=234622
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=69dadfb97e&e=f493ae5d28
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6 Planning Differences for Female Clients 

Women aren't so different from men when it comes to their financial goals, a new 
Pershing study notes: They want to live comfortably while maintaining their lifestyle, 
and want to be able to cover their health-care costs for both their families and 
themselves. 

Yet women face some challenges that men do not. The study, titled "Women: Investing 
With A Purpose,"  calls out six planning differences that advisors should consider when 
working with female clients. (It also identified one thing the industry is getting wrong 
about female clients.) 

1. Women live longer than men. 

OK, you all knew this one. But understand that this statistic has wide-ranging 
consequences. 

On average, a 65-year-old woman is likely to live longer than a man of the same age by 
an average of 2.3 years, according to the study. At the most basic level, this suggests that 
single female clients need to put aside more money for retirement than a single man 
would. But advisors should go beyond the basic level ... 

2. Women face higher tax rates. 

Now let's talk about those consequences. Because of that longer life expectancy, the 
study notes, 80% of women will be single during their final years -- and among 
married couples, women are more likely to be the surviving spouse. This means they will 
have a higher tax rate at the end of their life than married would. 

For many older couples, the husband managed the finances on his own -- which means a 
surviving female spouse may need extra help after her husband's death. 

3. Women can experience higher medical costs. 

Another consequence of longer life expectancy could be higher health care costs. 
Expenses brought on by chronic or terminal illnesses can add extra pressure on a female 
client's retirement savings.    

And even wealthy women are less likely to have long-term care policies. Only 18% of 
high-income women have a long-term care policy, compared to 27% of all other 
investors, according to the study.  

4. Women still make less. 

In addition to longevity challenges, women face a second set of issues tied to income and 
employment. The average working woman makes 82% of the average working man's 

http://www.financial-planning.com/news/marketing/biggest-single-myth-about-female-clients-2692206-1.html
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salary, the study notes. And women still earn nearly one-third less compensation than 
their male counterparts throughout their lifetimes.  

But there's change on the horizon: The hourly earnings of women aged 25-34 are now 
93% those of men -- and single, childless women in metropolitan areas out-earn men by 
8%, the study reports. Income parity may not come soon enough for some of your 
current clients, however. 

5. Women experience gaps in employment. 

One issue affecting lower career compensation is employment gaps. Some women take 
off time to care for their families or aging parents; others may take time off to search for 
exciting employment opportunities. Often, women seek employment arrangements that 
allow them to take time off without penalty, the study says. 

The implication for advisors: You may need to develop a plan that provides female 
clients with a financial cushion -- one that can give them more freedom and choice when 
considering work opportunities. 

6. Women have lower account balances. 

Partly as a result of these workplace trends, women have less in their accounts, the study 
finds.  That's a challenge, because they will actually need more than men will, on 
average. Women who retired in 2012 are expected to spend 20.5 years in retirement -- 
15% more time than men will (17.9), the study reports. 

 
 

Then there is this Stat! 
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1/3 of single mothers have no life 
insurance 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------- 
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3 agents last week, don’t you need help?  

 
One case last week resulted in a $280,000 annuity premium 
closing.  
 

We can help:  
 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.  We can help! 

Call or email me.  360 701-6209……bbroich@msn.com  
 
 
 
A couple weeks GO, Eric Hutter (a recent guest on Open MIC) called me 
about a case, the prospect had numerous assets which included an old 
variable annuity.  The prospect had no need for the VA; he had numerous 
businesses from which to draw more than sufficient income.  
 
The VA had a basis of about $200,000 and a current value of $500,000.  If 
cashed in or received by a beneficiary, would be a tax issue.  
 
I suggested a different approach in dealing with the prospect, one I have 
used numerous times.  The idea is to make him a client and then over time, 
figure out the best approach for all his assets. 
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Here is my line: “Mr. Jones, don’t blame me, I didn’t start you down the 
annuity trail, someone else did.  But now that you are there, you have to 
manage your annuity.”  
 
“I can show you what I would do if I were you.” 
 
This throws the broker under the bus. You then discuss the fees 
associated with the VA, why jumping to a FIA with guarantees 
might make sense…then complete the fact finder….grab the low 
hanging fruit. 

 
------------------------------------------------------ 
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Sales and Marketing Topic:   

http://www.nasdaq.com/article/what-happens-when-an-annuity-goes-bad-cm459699 

FDIC, that wonderful protection of bank deposits so flaunted at the 
entrance or every bank in America….Annuities are safe also.  We are not 
allowed to even mention the guarantee fund to a prospect.  Then all of a 

sudden in Kiplinger Magazine…ta da!!!!   

I would think this might be a good resource….use at your own discretion, 
Kiplinger will provide you with permission and copies (small fee I 
assume)…..BB 

 

 

What Happens When an Annuity Goes Bad? 
By Kiplinger,  March 27, 2015, 12:00:01 AM EDT  

   

Many retirees buy annuities to protect themselves from an economic downturn and to 

provide guaranteed income for the rest of their lives. But what happens if the insurer 

you're counting on to provide those lifetime guarantees ends up in financial trouble 

itself? 

State guaranty associations provide a safety net to protect money in insurance 

policies and annuities if the insurer becomes insolvent. But the amount of protection 

varies by state. And it can be complicated to calculate how much coverage you'll get, 

especially if you're receiving lifetime payouts. 

(Guess how many banks failed after the 2008 meltdown?.....189) 

Only six insurers licensed to sell annuity and life insurance have entered receivership 

since 2008, says Peter Gallanis, president of the National Organization of Life and 

Health Insurance Guaranty Associations. Most were small regional companies. Still, 

http://www.nasdaq.com/article/what-happens-when-an-annuity-goes-bad-cm459699
http://www.nasdaq.com/author/kiplinger
http://www.kiplinger.com/
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understanding the safeguards in place and the steps you can take before you buy an 

annuity can give you some peace of mind. 

If an insurer starts to have financial troubles, the insurance regulator in the company's 

home state works with the guaranty association to find another company to take over its 

business. The transition can be seamless if the regulator steps in early. 

But if the company's failure is sudden, your money may be temporarily inaccessible 

while the guaranty association and state regulators find a new insurance company. 

"They never interrupt scheduled annuity payments," says Gallanis. The regulator, 

however, may place restrictions on lump-sum payouts, he says. 

If regulators can't find another insurer, the guaranty association coverage kicks in. 

Benefit limits vary based on your state of residence. Most states cover $250,000 in 

annuity benefits, but New Hampshire has a limit of just $100,000 (as does Puerto Rico). 

Twelve states and the District of Columbia have limits of $300,000 or more. Go to the 

Web site of Gallanis's group at www.nolhga.com for links to your state association. 

(find your states limit at the link above….BB) 

Coverage Varies by State and Type of Annuity 

Coverage could differ based on the type of annuity you own. If you have a deferred fixed 

annuity, the guaranty association limit applies to the cash surrender value of the 

account -- the amount of money you could receive, after surrender charges, if you 

cashed out your annuity. With a deferred fixed annuity, your investment grows tax-

deferred until you start making withdrawals or turn it into an income stream. 

Money in variable annuities is generally invested in mutual funds in your own account. 

But any money covered by the insurer's general account could be at risk if the insurance 

company becomes insolvent. That could include any guaranteed value that exceeds the 

actual value of your investments. 

If your annuity is worth more than the guaranty association limits, you could get back 

some more money after the insurer is liquidated. 

The calculation gets more complicated if you are receiving, or are due to receive, lifetime 

payouts from the annuity. Coverage would be based on the value of the future income 

stream in today's dollars. If the annuity's net present value is less than the limits, your 

payouts would continue as they have been. If its value is more, the payouts would 

continue up to the limits and you could get additional payments once the insurer is 

liquidated. 

http://www.nolhga.com/
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Know your state's coverage limits before you invest. Mark Cortazzo, a certified 

financial planner in Parsippany, N.J., looks for insurers with an A.M. Best financial 

strength rating of B+ or higher. He then often splits large fixed annuity investments 

between two companies to stay below the state's limits, especially if they both offer 

similar interest rates. 

Cortazzo also keeps an eye on the financial strength of variable-annuity companies for 

clients who have income guarantees or money in the insurer's general account. If the 

guaranteed amount gets close to exceeding the state limits, his clients may start to 

withdraw some money from the annuity. 

----------------------------------------------- 
I had a call from an agent with this question, as I always recommend, never 
practice tax advice unless you are licensed and authorized to do so.  
But….you can provide information to their tax preparer; they can make the 
tax decision….BB 

 

Q. Does the surrender of a deferred annuity contract ever result in a deductible loss? 

 

A: In general, a loss deduction can be claimed only if the loss is incurred in 

connection with the taxpayer’s trade or business or in a transaction entered into for 

profit. Fortunately, the purchase of a personal deferred annuity contract is typically 
considered a transaction entered into for profit. Consequently, if a taxpayer sustains a 
loss upon surrender of a deferred annuity contract, the taxpayer may claim a deduction 
for the loss as a loss on an investment (a transaction entered into for profit). 

The amount of the loss is determined by subtracting the cash surrender value (i.e., 
the net proceeds received after all final charges) from the taxpayer’s “basis” for the 
contract. “Basis” is investment in the contract (e.g., premium paid, less any dividends 
received and the excludable portion of any prior annuity payments). The loss is an 

ordinary loss, not a capital loss (which means it does not have to be and 

should not be netted against capital gains). 

  

-------------------------------------------- 
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/03/30/life-insurers-increasing-exposure-to-triple-b-corp? 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/03/30/life-insurers-increasing-exposure-to-triple-b-corp
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Recently a large annuity company suspended sales of its popular product.  
Because of the very low interest rate climate we are in, it is becoming 
difficult for insurance companies to find the right asset combination to 
maintain ratings as well as any return to investors.    

Some companies have decided to blend in lower rated bonds which have a 
higher rate of interest as an effort to increase overall return on investment.  
The result of this strategy could be a greater exposure to risk, but a risk 
some seem worthwhile because of the need for greater yields. 

Warren S. Hersch recently wrote about this issue and the possible downside 
to this asset allocation.  I have made comment in his article in red for you 
and I have left his links live for you to research additional information. I 
consider Mr. Hersch a qualified authority. 

Please bear in mind that I am not an expert on this topic, I am very 
interested party  in understanding exactly how our industry is maintain in 
this low interest rate climate. 

Here is a definition of bond rating for BBB. 

 

BBB: Adequate, however adverse economic conditions…..see above 

BB 
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Life insurers increasing exposure to Triple-B corporate 
credit 

Mar 30, 2015 | By Warren S. Hersch 

  

An exclusive focus on Triple-B corporate credit may be to the detriment of 
other investment concerns. 

Cash and corporate bonds continue to account for an overwhelming 
percentage of U.S. life insurers’ investable assets, according to new 
research. 

Market research firm Conning discloses this finding in a new report on 
investing trends at U.S. life insurers. Conducted with the American 
Council of Life Insurers (ACLI), the study highlights the concerns of 50 U.S. 
life insurance CEOs, noting declining investment income and the need 
for capital appreciation as primary concerns. 

The report reveals that cash and bonds accounted for 84 percent of 
U.S. life insurers’ investable assets at the close of third quarter of 2014. This 
is the same percentage as Conning recorded in 2013, as well in 2011 and 
2010. 

The report indicates that U.S. life insurers are addressing continuing 
income needs by adding Triple-B corporate credit exposure and extending 
out the yield curve, despite declining risk premiums. The study cautions, 
however, that an exclusive focus on Triple-B credit may be to the detriment 
of other investment concerns, including the need for diversification and 
proactive risk management. 

Ownership of permanent life insurance among the high net worth fell to 34 
percent in 2013 from 61 percent in... 

“The insurance industry, including life insurers, needs to consider a more 
holistic approach to enhancing portfolio performance,” says Mike Haylon, 
Managing Director at Conning. “We strongly believe that companies that 
incorporate strategies involving diversification, expertise in alternative 
investing, and a comprehensive risk management approach can position 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/author/warren-s-hersch
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/03/27/time-for-life-insurers-to-get-on-board-the-life-se
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/02/04/us-inflation-outlook-for-bonds-at-2-month-high-aft
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themselves more strategically for growth in the current investment 
environment. 

Conversely, over-concentration in certain investment strategies is likely to 
weaken the outcome,” he adds. 

Among the study’s other key findings: 

 77 percent of surveyed CEOs say investment yield is critically 
important to maintaining profitability. 

 More than 80 percent of CEOs are diversifying portfolios beyond 
traditional fixed income assets as a strategy to drive investment 
yield and returns. 

 Spreads between Triple-B bonds and treasuries have narrowed 
dramatically since the financial crisis, so much so that companies 
have been taking more risk every year, but are getting paid less to 
do so. 

 The life insurance industry has less than 1 percent of invested assets 
in emerging market debt, though EM countries are contributing to 
over 50 percent of global GDP. 

 When looking at government debt to GDP, debt in developed 
countries represents over 106 percent of GDP, whereas debt in 
emerging markets countries now represents 33 percent of GDP. 

 Emerging markets debt credit ratings have been on a steady incline. 
According to Barclay’s Emerging Markets Debt Index, the weighted 
average rating of this asset class is now in the Triple-B. 

 

 

----------------------------------------------- 
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Link - but you must be logged into your RV agent Dashboard to 
see: 

http://www.retirevillage.com/dashboard/agents/rvadmin/index.php?mod=faq-contact-validation 

RetireVillage.com now validates contacts instantly when they are 
added or edited. Due to server resource considerations, contacts that are 
uploaded through our CSV Tool are still validated every weekend.  If it is a 
weekend that our auto-drip is scheduled, they are always validated prior to 
initiating the mailing.  

We are also adding the next RV Video on retirement for women into the 
system.  

   

 

http://www.retirevillage.com/dashboard/agents/rvadmin/index.php?mod=faq-contact-validation
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FAQ 

Question 6: 

How are my Contacts Validated when I enter them into my RetireVillage website? How 

can I improve email validation and reduce invalid emails?  

 Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 

notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

 

Carl Muehlemeyer shared this article, which had been on Open MIC a few 
years back, in re-reading the information it seems as current as anything, a 
great share, I encourage you to open the link and read it….good stuff. 

 

BB 

Bill,  

Attached is an article that may be of use to everyone.  It's a great article 
from a non-biased source, Boston College Center For Retirement Research, 
that talks about the importance of guarantees in the distribution phase in 
retirement and the only option that does that is annuities.  They also plug 
index annuities as a way to hedge against inflation and then compare 
annuities to other, traditional options like living on the interest from the 
asset (4% rule) and the pitfalls they found in their research with that.  

Only problem is the article is over 4 years old.  

CM 

 

http://www.retirevillage.com/dashboard/agents/rvadmin/index.php?mod=faq-contact-validation
http://www.retirevillage.com/dashboard/agents/rvadmin/index.php?mod=faq-contact-validation
http://www.retirevillage.com/dashboard/agents/rvadmin/index.php?mod=faq-contact-validation
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 The National Retirement Risk Index (NRRI)  

  

 

  

 

 

https://app.box.com/s/kb53ee9gl1h7fqxiyl30jm7l99t1aw4c
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Big Truck Partners 

 

 

 

 
 http://www.newsmax.com/BenStein/Annuities-Calamities-stock-market/2013/11/12/id/536204/ 

 

http://www.newsmax.com/BenStein/Annuities-Calamities-stock-market/2013/11/12/id/536204/
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Email Anthony for more information….BB 

 

 Hello Partners,  

Not sure how this article slipped through the cracks but I just found it online.  One of my 

favorite celebrities, and a very well respected economic and political genius, Ben 
Stein talks about how annuities are an important part of his personal finances.  

I have also included an excerpt from Tony Robin’s book, “Money – Master the 
Game” where he talks about annuities.  

I will be adding this to the Safe Money Kit and including it in a new Safe Money Radio 
Marketing script, “Celebrities Endorse Annuities”.  

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 

 

---------------------------------------------- 
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend 

Subject: Weekly Summary of Major Carrier News 

 

  

 

Videos of real, relatable life insurance 

stories you can share with clients, a new 

No-Lapse Guarantee product and more in 

this week's newsletter. 

 

Phone: 253-381-2328 

 

 

View in Browser  

 

Week of March 30, 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Concepts 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D316%26ids%3D5cd9988ff207d974f874bc80b936b77110196585%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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Based on a True Story 

Increase lead generation by allowing clients to identify with real life stories and facts available via videos, flyers 

and infographics. Click the following link to learn more and access AIG’s powerful tools.  

 

 HELP YOUR CLIENTS RELATE  

 

 

Can a Positive Attitude Put Your Clients at Risk? 

Through life’s ups and downs, we tend to underestimate the likelihood of bad things happening in our futures. This 

new video from Prudential shows how an overly optimistic outlook can prevent your clients from planning 

appropriately. 

  

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AIG_BasedOnATrueStory&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://retirestronger.com/producers/liam/liam.html?cmpid%3DEMC-AGnews-LIAM33percentInfographic-Sept42014
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NICE CHART TO CUSTOMIZE TO SHOW 

HUMAN LIFE VALUE IN DETERMINING 

THE ACTUAL NEED FOR LIFE 

INSURANCE, THIS CAN BE USED IN 

FRONT OF YOUR PROSPECTS, 

POWERFUL.  

 

DON'T LET CLIENTS UNDERESTIMATE THEIR RISK 

 

 

Educating Clients About Their Life Insurance Options 

Life insurance is a powerful tool that can be used to help clients achieve their financial goals. Now you have the 

resources to better educate your clients about their individual life insurance choices, including their benefits and 

considerations. Learn more by reviewing Minnesota Life’s new “Your Life Choices” materials.  

 

 HELP CLIENTS UNDERSTAND THEIR CHOICES  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Updates 
 

 

 

 

Introducing Accordia Life’s Innovative New Approach to Lifetime Guarantees 

Lifetime Foundation, Accordia Life’s newest product, is a first-of-its-kind permanent life insurance product 

with death benefit guarantees that adjust to your clients’ changing needs. This innovative new approach 

offers more guaranteed coverage early on when their life insurance needs are likely the greatest, while 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Pru_PositiveAttitudePuttingClientsAtRisk&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.bringyourchallenges.com/it-wont-happen-to-me?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MNLife_LifeInsurOptions&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://view.exacttarget.com/?j%3Dfe5217787263007b7217%26m%3Dfe631570766702797d17%26ls%3Dfde712777d61057a71107873%26l%3Dfe92107271600d7977%26s%3Dfdfa1575706c047c70117674%26jb%3Dffcf14%26ju%3Dfe2f117077630679741c73%26r%3D0
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maintaining a proportional death benefit guarantee in later years when their focus transitions to savings 

protecting and leaving a legacy.  

 

 A NEW TAKE ON NO-LAPSE GUARANTEES 

 

 

Learn About a New Financial Trifecta Solution 

While most insurance policies lock-in cash value, Value+ IUL includes two completely unique provisions for 

accessing excess cash value in the policy without reducing the initial death benefit. Learn more with AIG’s 

Financial Trifecta Video.  

 

 UNIQUE PROVISIONS FOR ACCESSING CASH VALUE 

 

  

 

 

 

Underwriting Updates 
 

 

 

Competitive Underwriting For Clients Not in Optimal Health 

The Prudential Rate Reduction program may positively impact the pricing you offer to your clients.It is 

specific to certain ratable impairments where underwriting experience allows for an improved offer.  

 

 GET BETTER UNDERWRITING OFFERS 

 

 

Enhanced Underwriting Program Continues its Success 

MetLife’s Enhanced Rate Plus program, designed to boost your clients’ rating classes without undergoing labs 

or exams, will be continued thanks to its tremendous success. Since launch in January, 9 of 10 eligible clients 

who use the program were given best class rating. And Enhanced Rate Plus has reduced the average 

underwriting decision time from over 20 days to less than 5 days for 70% of clients who apply via tele-app. 

 GET MORE CLIENTS THE BEST POSSIBLE CLASS 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Accordia_LifetimeFoundationLaunch&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://salesandmarketingtoolbox.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/Lifetime_Foundation_Launch_Email.pdf?utm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D5515:Field News in Review March 27, 2015
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AIG_FinTrifecta&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://link.videoplatform.limelight.com/media/?mediaId%3D45b14472ea6e4f0a970893894acbfdc6%26width%3D802%26height%3D641%26playerForm%3D5d9d7d211e3d4481b6ffff12677484a2?cmpid%3DEMC-AGnews-FinancialTrifecta-Video-Mar262015
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Pru_RateReductionPrgm&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://pruxpress.prudential.com/documents/pruxpress/Rating_Reduction_CaseStudies.pdf?
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For Producer and Advisor Use Only. Not for Client Use.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

March 30, 2015 

Every Monday, First Annuity sends you a weekly update with any recent, 
important carrier changes to help you prepare for your week ahead so 
you'll know exactly which carriers to be mindful of. Only those carriers that 
have changes are listed. Any interest rate adjustments, product changes 
and even new state product approvals are included with links to receive 
complete details.  

  

As always, thank you for your business. Please don't hesitate to call us for more 

information, 888.758.7305.  

  

AIG 

Small rate decrease for AIG Power Select Plus Income and Power 
SElect Builder, effective April 2, 2015. In order to receive current 
rates, applications must be dated April 1, 2015 and prior. 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Met_EnhancedUW_Continues&id=316&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://view.email.metliferetail.com/?j%3Dfec51c70776c0778%26m%3Dfe9a1273746d057c75%26ls%3Dfe28177376630774741373%26l%3Dff051674756507%26s%3Dfe601271726d05787415%26jb%3Dffcf14%26ju%3Dfe5c12717662047e721d%26r%3D0
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GENWORTH 

Genworth is decreasing SPIA rates today and SPDA rates on April 
1st. 

Click here for Rates 

  

  

  

FIDELITY & GUARANTY LIFE - LEGACY 

Rate change across the board for Fidelity & Guarantee Life Legacy 
products, effective April 2, 2015. 

Click here for Details 

   

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IgeM44-k8EuUl2RVV_jYjvCWYZj4IbKNyEcLUCVfBpMvH5AYztbJtxAyRlZam7olLqkqnsx23g_wDroxRxcbLXMpJLcWz1b5f5fE1wPKdwhKP5HxIDi6TpHUCtSzLDGnqt12RD50pPNti4t7bcRdJneT3Q3EEtPKy6CkKBfIyp_rFbOGV4KgQvOA1SWjcTCKG0N-H0u6Bi8QlEYlqsOnFtAW-GDizXmNM-YG4q5G0I5jRbFvGLXGKw==&c=NeifFd0EAHdCBYnRFqlfav-slhvIqrYvkcSQHXCCHhbyAElIEJL8yA==&ch=TY19AQWIOn6venrrfiR8GyarKEJMweKsjbxgs3Zn6olwEsd9Iwo5OQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IgeM44-k8EuUl2RVV_jYjvCWYZj4IbKNyEcLUCVfBpMvH5AYztbJtxAyRlZam7olZ65bwmBG1Lrd41DvNGE9kz1ScIMdQDeWyVlO-NhuIkGjowkHD5zv5GOGd6-0yUCuERqcHuKCSLSk1Pay339lth6drdEQor7xlFx3t1OuS-3axnP5FxbIRjic43hcGoeHw6pjGFJrSQl8n9Tjscnv9w==&c=NeifFd0EAHdCBYnRFqlfav-slhvIqrYvkcSQHXCCHhbyAElIEJL8yA==&ch=TY19AQWIOn6venrrfiR8GyarKEJMweKsjbxgs3Zn6olwEsd9Iwo5OQ==
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------------------------------------------------ 
  

The Short List:   

 

 
What’s Behind Allianz’s Huge Lead In FIA Sales? 

Allianz Life made head-spinning gains in its fixed index annuity (FIA) sales in 2014, 

according to figures recently published by Wink, Inc. Allianz’s sales totaled over $12.7 

billion, more than double its $6 billion total in 2013, for a market share of 27 percent. 

The results put Allianz in first place among the 52 companies […] The post What’s 

Behind Allianz’s Huge Lead In FIA Sales? 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/whats-behind-allianzs-huge-lead-in-fia-sales/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Wink CEO: Interest From Nontraditional Distribution 
Boosts 2014 Sales of Indexed Annuities 

PLEASANT HILL, Iowa – Continued interest in indexed annuities from “nontraditional” 

distribution is helping to boost sales while new companies continue to enter the space, 

said the president and chief executive officer of Wink Inc. Total 2014 U.S. sales of these 

retirement savings and income products rose to $46.8 billion, up 21.3% from the same 

[…] The post Wink CEO: Interest From Nontraditional Distribution Boosts 2014 Sales of 

Indexed Annuities (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/wink-ceo-interest-from-

nontraditional-distribution-boosts-2014-sales-of-indexed-annuities/) appeared first on 

Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

 

Deal Reached On Proposed IUL Illustrations 

WASHINGTON – Differing sectors of the industry have embraced new rules governing 

the illustrations to be used in selling indexed universal life insurance (IUL). The 

compromise is based on the proposal exposed for public comment by the National 

Association of Insurance Commissioners’ (NAIC) Life Actuarial (A) Task Force (LATF) 

on Feb. 19, and suggests only […] The post Deal Reached On Proposed IUL Illustrations 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/deal-reached-on-proposed-iul-illustrations/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=872865069f&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/whats-behind-allianzs-huge-lead-in-fia-sales/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f18d081a60&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f18d081a60&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/wink-ceo-interest-from-nontraditional-distribution-boosts-2014-sales-of-indexed-annuities/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/wink-ceo-interest-from-nontraditional-distribution-boosts-2014-sales-of-indexed-annuities/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=62fa022454&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://www.looktowink.com/
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Interest in indexed life insurance spikes 

High-income earners shopping for permanent life insurance are being drawn to indexed 

universal life insurance, a relatively new type of policy that has a defined death benefit, 

yet also allows its cash value to reap the rewards of the growth in the S&P 500. “Most 

people who buy this product look to do a couple […] The post Interest in indexed life 

insurance spikes (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/interest-in-indexed-life-

insurance-spikes/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

What Americans really think about IRAs (in 5 charts) 

What most motivates Americans to save for the future? According to a new report, it 

isn’t building up a nest egg for retirement, but rather things that offer more immediate 

gratification: money for vacation, buying household appliances and the other big-ticket 

items. So reports TIAA-CREF in a 4th annual survey on individual retirement accounts 

and […] The post What Americans really think about IRAs (in 5 charts) 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/what-americans-really-think-about-iras-in-5-

charts/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Two great Dave Ramsey myths, debunked: Opinion 

Last month, I wrote about the seven steps Dave Ramsey followers really need to thrive 

financially. I was astonished with the amount of interest and debate the piece sparked. 

To the many who support our voyage, thank you and I’m excited to walk with you down 

this path, holding America’s Favorite Finance Coach accountable for […] The post Two 

great Dave Ramsey myths, debunked: Opinion 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/two-great-dave-ramsey-myths-debunked-

opinion/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
New areas for 401(k) lawsuits emerge 

If litigation in the 401(k) arena isn’t keeping retirement plan advisers up at night, it 

ought to be. A panel of experts at the National Association of Plan Advisors 401(k) 

Summit in San Diego discussed on Sunday developing legal risks that await unwary 

retirement plans and their advisers. New areas ripe for suits include failure […] The post 

New areas for 401(k) lawsuits emerge (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/new-

areas-for-401k-lawsuits-emerge/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) 

. 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=afb9c20774&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c6520dbf49&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=d82af9f253&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7b288d4e71&e=f493ae5d28
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5 things the fastest-growing insurance agencies have in 
common 

Insurance agencies are like snowflakes, no two are alike. However, after spending lots of 

time with agency owners in hyper-growth mode, I learned that there are several traits 

they have in common. Click HERE for five that stand out, and duplicating these tips can 

help your firm become a high-performing agency. The post 5 things the fastest-growing 

insurance agencies have in common (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/5-things-

the-fastest-growing-insurance-agencies-have-in-common/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
NAPA’s deep reservations about DOL’s broker rules 

SAN DIEGO – The National Association of Plan Advisors made something really clear 

Sunday: it has always embraced and will continue to support any government regulation 

that puts plan participants’ best interests first. Period. That, however, doesn’t mean 

NAPA is whole-heartedly supporting the Department of Labor’s efforts to push forward 

with plans to impose the […] The post NAPA’s deep reservations about DOL’s broker 

rules (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/napas-deep-reservations-about-dols-

broker-rules/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

   

 
What empty nesters don’t know about saving for 
retirement 

You might think Americans’ ability to retire rests on the health of the economy or on 

government policy. Wrong. It depends on whether or not parents spend less money and 

save more when their kids are on their own. Click here to read… The post What empty 

nesters don’t know about saving for retirement 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/24272/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
The 7 biggest announcements from life and health 
insurers this week 

Paradigm shift news roundup: AgentLink, Guardian, Nationwide, PlanSource, BISA and 

Forethought, MassMutual, New York Life – Click HERE to read… The post The 7 biggest 

announcements from life and health insurers this week 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=440669eedd&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=440669eedd&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=765ff689c8&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7db08377eb&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=7db08377eb&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ba52efc1bc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ba52efc1bc&e=f493ae5d28
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(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/the-7-biggest-announcements-from-life-and-

health-insurers-this-week/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Annuities: Choosing the right tool for the job 

I’m not the handiest person around, so it’s no surprise I don’t enjoy fixing things around 

the house. When I do tackle a project however, the experience is completely different 

when I have the right tool instead of using something that just gets the job done. The 

right size socket, as opposed to an adjustable […] The post Annuities: Choosing the right 

tool for the job (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/annuities-choosing-the-right-

tool-for-the-job/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Whoops! Why you shouldn’t use your personal social 
media accounts for business 

As social media use by financial professionals continues to grow, it’s not uncommon for 

an agent or financial advisor to begin by using their personal social media accounts for 

business-related activity. While this practice already raises red flags for compliance 

issues (always check with FINRA!), I want to tell you a cautionary tale that might […] 

The post Whoops! Why you shouldn’t use your personal social media accounts for 

business (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/whoops-why-you-shouldnt-use-your-

personal-social-media-accounts-for-business/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Become a National Annuity Awareness Month Official 
Sponsor! 

June 2015 marks the second annual National Annuity Awareness Month. NAFA is 

looking for your support to make it an even bigger and better celebration than the last! 

When it comes time to register for NAFA’s Annuity Leadership Forum (being held June 

17-19 on Capitol Hill), you’ll have the opportunity to make a donation in […] The post 

Become a National Annuity Awareness Month Official Sponsor! 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/become-a-national-annuity-awareness-month-

official-sponsor/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Fewer Than 1 In 5 Contribute To Traditional IRAs 

WINDSOR, Conn. March 19, 2014—A new LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute study 

finds that only 17 percent of American workers currently contribute to a traditional 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=945ae0918b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c5a9005356&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c5a9005356&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b1eda9f800&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b1eda9f800&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9d69a27249&e=f493ae5d28
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individual retirement account (IRA) – and only 28 percent contribute to any kind of IRA 

(i.e., traditional, Roth, or SEP/SIMPLE). While the most cited reason that people give 

for not contributing […] The post Fewer Than 1 In 5 Contribute To Traditional IRAs 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/fewer-than-1-in-5-contribute-to-traditional-

iras/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Annuities and sports: What I learned from Coach Bob 
Knight 

I had the great honor of sitting at the end of the bench as a student manager for Indiana 

University’s 1987 NCAA Championship basketball team. There are so many great 

memories associated with the basketball program and my time at IU. I typically use the 

basketball season to reflect on things that I learned from […] The post Annuities and 

sports: What I learned from Coach Bob Knight 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/annuities-and-sports-what-i-learned-from-

coach-bob-knight/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

SEC Chair To Push For Uniform Fiduciary Standard 

WASHINGTON – The Securities and Exchange Commission should implement a 

uniform fiduciary duty for broker/dealers and investment advisors “where the standard 

is to act in the best interest of the investor,” SEC chairman Mary Jo White said today. 

White’s comments at a Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA) 

investment conference in Phoenix will reawaken […] The post SEC Chair To Push For 

Uniform Fiduciary Standard (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/sec-chair-to-push-

for-uniform-fiduciary-standard/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) 

.

 

The psychology of retirement income planning 

I am a sucker for a good retirement income planning study. Whether it’s an analysis of 

various safe withdrawal rate strategies, bucketing, or essential versus discretionary, I 

enjoy the process of aligning the income puzzle pieces to fit in such a way that income 

planning success is optimized. Maybe you share in my joy; maybe […] The post The 

psychology of retirement income planning (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/the-

psychology-of-retirement-income-planning/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1715f0dd14&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1715f0dd14&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=37a41ab1f3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ea64f9566a&e=f493ae5d28
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 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should get it 
verified by licensed professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights. 

 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
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your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 




